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State Deputy
Daniel Vigil
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Rev. Larry R. Brito
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larrybrito@hotmail.com

Celebrate the Beatification of Fr. Michael J. McGivney

State Secretary
Bernard Ela
505-331-4504 (Cell)
elafamily@hotmail.com

Everything you need to know about the Beatification of Father McGivney can
be found at kofc.org/beatification! Watch a brief video that shows everything
offered on the site including a council resource page to ensure your council
has everything it needs to celebrate the beatification throughout the
year! Resources to read, watch, pray, act and order will be added
regularly, including new, full-color banners. Click here to order now!

State Treasurer
Sam Serna
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samuelserna@msn.com

Join the McGivney Guild

State Advocate
Chuck DuBois
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Anthony Salazar
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Vice Supreme Master
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Membership in the Guild is free and open to anyone who is devoted to Father
McGivney and wishes to invoke his intercession and assist in his sainthood
cause through prayer. Members receive a quarterly newsletter and are
remembered in a weekly Mass offered for their intentions. Learn more here.

Blessed Michael J. McGivney Medallion
To celebrate the beatification of our founder, Father Michael J.
McGivney, commemorative medallions* will be awarded to every recruiter
who recruits 5 or more members during the 2020-2021 fraternal year.
*Only recruiters from insurance jurisdictions are eligible for the Blessed
Michael J. McGivney Medallion incentive.
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Join Online

CLICK
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SAFE ENVIRONMENT

FRATERNAL TRAINING

KNIGHTLINE EDITIONS

Advent comes from the Latin word meaning "coming." Jesus is coming, and Advent is
intended to be a season of preparation for His arrival. While we typically regard Advent as a
joyous season, it is also intended to be a period of preparation, much like Lent. Prayer,
penance and fasting are appropriate during this season.
Advent is not as strict as Lent, and there are no rules for fasting, but it is meant to be a
period of self-preparation. The purple color associated with Advent is also the color of
penance. The faithful should fast during the first two weeks in particular and receive the
Sacrament of Reconciliation.
The color of the Third Sunday of Advent is rose. This color symbolizes joy and represents
the happiness we will experience when Jesus comes again. The Third Sunday is a day of
anticipatory celebration. It is formerly called "Gaudete" Sunday; gaudete means "rejoice" in
Latin.
Finally, Sundays during Advent, just as during Lent, should not be given to fasting, but
instead to celebration because we celebrate the resurrection of Our Lord every Sunday. It is
important to remember, however, there are no particular rules for how the laity should
observe Advent.

Advent 2020 begins on Sunday, November 29 and ends on Thursday, December 24.
https://www.catholic.org/advent/advent.php?id=5

UNITED STATES ELECTION DAY – NOVEMBER
3RD
NONPARTISAN NATIONAL GET OUT AND VOTE PROGRAM
As Catholics and citizens, members of the Knights of Columbus should vote and should
encourage members of their families, parishes, and communities to vote. Members are not
permitted to engage in partisan political activity in the name of the Knights of Columbus.
Partisan political activity is defined as action directed toward success or failure of a political
party, candidate for political office, or political group. The tiles below contain links to
nonpartisan websites maintained by the National Association of Secretaries of State and the
U.S. Election Assistance Commission.*

Saint John Paul’s Prayer For Peace

Lord Jesus Christ, who is called the Prince of Peace,
who are yourself our peace and reconciliation,
who so often said, "Peace to you," grant us peace.
Make all men and women witnesses of truth, justice,
and brotherly love.
Banish from their hearts whatever might endanger peace.
Enlighten our rulers that they may
guarantee and defend the great gift of peace.
May all peoples on the earth
become as brothers and sisters.
May longed for peace blossom forth
and reign always over us all.
- Pope John Paul II

―Most important, we were all given a Rosary at our First Degree Exemplification, NOW, is the time to pray it
daily. Now is the time for us to Unite as brothers and help each other and our neighbors. Stand up as a
Knight, do your part. PRAY often and help others”.
Brother Raul Griego, San Felipe Council 14254

State Deputy Daniel Vigil
My Brothers All,
Congratulations on the beautification of our Blessed Father Michael J. McGivney! I hope
many of you took the opportunity to watch this once in a lifetime event.
First let me congratulate you, My Brothers, on a job well done! Even in these trying times,
we have continued to remember our Catholic values and our Order’s principles of, Charity,
Unity, and Fraternity. Throughout the state I continue to witness Brother Knights stepping
into the breach, providing support for our Parishes, for our Communities, and for our
Brothers in need.
The month of November provides many opportunities for service. All Saints Day, All Souls
day, Veteran's Day, Christ the King, Thanksgiving, and the first Sunday of Advent to name
a few. While we must be ever mindful to practice Covid safe programs we must
nevertheless continue our programs. Those who depend on us cannot wait for the pandemic
to end. In fact, I recently spoke with the directors of Special Olympics NM, Care Net, and
OLOG Pregnancy Center, each of these directors stated the demand for their services have
gone up but the donations have gone down.
The reduction in membership and program requirements, along with the new insurance
promotion requirements, will allow a record number of councils to achieve star council this
year. However, to achieve this record, councils must think outside the box in their recruiting
and service programs.
Unfortunately, due to the pandemic I have not been able to meet in person with as many
individual councils as I would have preferred. So, I have begun a new program I call,
Coffee with the State Deputy. Over the month of October I was able to meet with the
leadership from districts 2, 3, 6, 7, 16, 17 and 19.

Each of these roundtable meetings was held to allow the local leadership to discuss issues of
concern to them and their councils.

As December is a busy month for most councils, I plan to continue these meetings until the
Midyear Meeting and then pick them up once again after the New Year. When it is your
turns please take advantage, I would like to know what your concerns are and where we can
improve.
In the October State Officers Meeting, the state officers approved a virtual Mid-Year
Meeting. While planning is still underway this will most likely follow the pattern set by our
organizational meeting. With the state officers meeting on Friday, District Deputy’s training
on Saturday, and Monday through Thursday evening being open for all third-degree
members. Our Worthy State Warden Anthony Salazar has set up a degree prior to the
Mid-Year Meeting to ensure that all who want to attend may attend.
A last reminder, your vote counts! If you or your family has not voted please do so, only
you can ensure that our voice is heard.
Finally let me end as I begin, thank you all for a job well done! Keep up the good work!

State Secretary Bernard Ela
As we commemorate All Saints’ Day and All Souls’ Day, I’m reminded of our
faithful departed brother Knights and their wives who’ve died in the friendship
of God and have gone home before us. I’m thankful for their fine Christian
witness and example to me.
In this Season of Thanksgiving, I’m very thankful for our veterans and I salute
our brother Knights who have served and who continue to serve in our armed
forces. Today, those in the military are highly respected professionals, a far
cry when our troops were once spat upon returning home from Vietnam.
In an ugly turn of events, today our law enforcement professionals are derided
and attacked, where once back in 9/11/2001 they were honored as heroes.
Let’s pray for our law enforcement people, who like the military put their lives
on the line for our common good. I’m happy to share Veterans’ Day with our
law enforcement heroes.
Vivat Jesus and Viva Cristo Rey!
Bernard Ela

State Treasurer Sam Serna
Brothers,
The good deeds our councils are doing in their communities are a prime
example of Charity, Unity and Fraternity. Jesus said, ―Let your light so shine
before men that seeing your good works they may give glory to your Father in
heaven‖ (Matt. 5:16).
In a few days we will be casting our votes on Election Day. We also prepare to
express gratitude to God on Thanksgiving Day. Three days later, the Advent
Season begins.
Our spiritual preparation to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ begins as our
council members plan blood drives, food drives, food baskets, coats for kids,
etc. Please observe the social distancing protocols set by the Diocese, the state
and local governments, in an effort to keep our members and parishioners safe.
Our members are key to the success of our councils and the order. Please
continue to recruit new members and retain our current members. Working
with our members in arrears, perhaps understanding the reason why the arrears
happened. A forgiveness of past arrears or working on a payment plan to get
the hem current may be an option. If a medical condition exists, have the
Financial Secretary submit Form 1831 (APPLICATION FOR RELIEF FROM
PAYMENT OF COUNCIL DUES AND SUPREME AND STATE COUNCIL
PER CAPITA TAXES).
In closing, please take advantage of the online membership tool at:
https://www.kofc.org/apps/joinus/en/registration/index.html
Lady Patricia and I wish you a Happy and Safe Thanksgiving Day,
Sam Serna
State Treasurer

State Advocate Chuck DuBois
Brothers all,
As our physical year is moving along, I hope I find all my Brother Knights in good health. I
want to thank all my Brother Knights who have completed the safe Environment program,
and remind those who have not, please get it completed as soon as possible. If you need any
help in doing this, please feel free to call me at any time.
Also, it is very important that all the Councils have insurance on all their members. Call me
and I will let you know who my council is insured with and how it is going.
Please stay Safe and I will see you all when we start meeting once again.
Vivat Jesu!
Chuck R. DuBois
State Advocate
New Mexico State Council
505 400-3917

State Warden Anthony Salazar
My Brothers all as your State Warden it has been a pleasure working with the State Council
Officers as we all work towards the common goal of improving the New Mexico Knights of
Columbus as we go forward using such methods as Our Faith in action programs as well as
leave no neighbor behind please reach out and make sure others are doing well or in need of
assistance.
As well as being State Warden I have been assigned the duty of Central New Mexico
Membership Director. I have already been in contact with several of our District Deputies
and Grand Knights as we work on bringing in new members. I look forward to working
with you all as we move forward in these difficult times. It has been suggested by our
WSRGD James Caffery to use such methods as emails, phone calls and social media to
reach out and recruit.
You can always reach me at 505-319-3233 or salazaranthony79@yahoo,com if I can assist
in any way.
Anthony Salazar SW

Membership Director Jimmy Beasley
My Brothers all,
In commemoration of the Beatification of Fr. Michael J. McGivney held on October 31,
2020, let's all strive to keep his vision alive. How does the Knights of Columbus strengthen
and protect families, serve our neighbors, and build the faith in ourselves and others? We do
this by offering membership into the Order to every eligible Catholic man and his family. In
doing so we continue to build a stronger Church, protect our precious families, better assist
those in need, while edifying Blessed Fr. McGivney's legacy.
As a reminder, Supreme Council is offering free membership into the Knights of Columbus
for any new member who joins online between now and December 31st using the promo
code MCGIVNEY2020 in honor of Fr. Michael J. McGivney's Beatification.
Following your council's acceptance and the Admission Degree, these members can then be
transferred into your council. With the pandemic still hanging on, this will give every
council the opportunity to bring in new members and their families into the Order in a
healthy and safe manner.
In promoting this incredible offer in your parish communities, be as creative as possible.
With parish bulletin ads, flyers, posters, e-mail/social media blasts, pulpit announcements,
and personal calls to your prospect lists, you can offer membership to every Catholic man in
your parish. Don't forget to make use of the New Mexico State Council sponsored
live/virtual Combined Exemplification Degrees, Supreme Council's scheduled Combined
Degrees, as well as the On-Demand Combined Exemplifications. The Online Prospect
Page Program is also a great tool to use to inform and engage prospective members about
the good works your council is doing and bring them into the council as well. God bless all

.
Viva Cristo Rey!
Jimmy Beasley
575.644.6293
boomerk7@aol.com

Program Director Anthony Romero
My Brothers All,
I hope this finds you and your family safe. We continue to find ourselves in the most
unusual of times. Yet, we have an opportunity as Brother Knights to step forward and
continue to be the right hand of our church. As this pandemic continues to spread, now is
not the time to sit back and wait. Now is the time for us to continue being as visible as
possible. We need to follow strict Covic-19 protocol, but we can still plan our Coats for
Kids Drive, Thanksgiving for the Needy and Keep Christ in Christmas, by thinking
outside the box and conducting these events with a drive-by service. Set a time and date so
parishioners can drop off new coats, food for the needy and have our youth drop off their
posters.
I ask every council in New Mexico to share their Newsletters, or a quick summary of what
you’re doing. Remember, we are Brothers in every sense of the word and we are very
interested in what each council and their members are doing for their parishes and
communities.
As Catholics, one of our most precious gifts is the miraculous gift of life. I was
informed by WS Life Program Director, Steven Ortley that some members of congress are
trying to re-introduce the Born Alive Protection Act, but that not enough signatures have
been collected to introduce it in the House of Representatives. As Brother Ortley
mentioned, one would think that even "pro-choice" representatives would NOT want to
promote killing a baby who survived a botched abortion and would want to give the baby
proper care. Brother Ortley and I are asking every council in New Mexico to ask their
Brother Knights to contact their representative and encourage him/her to support this.
I pray daily to our Blessed Mother, Mary, that this Pandemic ends soon and that restrictions
are lifted where you and your families can once again fully enjoy the blessings that have
been provided to each of us.
May God Bless each and every one of you and keep you safe.
Vivat Jesu!
Anthony Romero
New Mexico State Program Director
Knights of Columbus
505-231-4080
planmaker2003@yahoo.com

Family Director Richard Garcia
November 2020
Brother Knights All
I want to thank the councils that are taking the time to honor their families of
the month. I would appreciate it if all of the councils in our state would get on
board and honor their hard working families.
Family Program Focus:
1. Vote for our values as strong catholic men
2. Family of the month submittals
3. Family Rosary Program
Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave himself
up for her.
~ Ephesians 5:25
Vivat Jesus
Richard Garcia
State Family Director

Community Director Steve Budenski
November 2020
Greetings Brothers and Families,
As State Community Director, I try to give suggestions of doing activities, during this pandemic
that is safe with social distancing and mask, is getting less and less, depending on what numbers
each state is giving out and how reporting deaths which is hard to take losing a love one. Please
follow CDC guidelines in doing Knights and Church activities preventing Covid-19 to spread.
Here are some ―Leave no Neighbor Behind‖ activities, collecting food or buying food for Knights,
Parishioners, Neighbors, driving them to places, fixing things at their houses. Also, Leave no
Neighbor Behind is a family activity and buying or collecting food can be used for food for family
reporting.
The special youth programs under Community and other categories are questionable due to the
pandemic guidelines of New Mexico. Will these youth programs be done? If they are, these
programs will be in the spring time or not at all. The State Deputy will be the final say due to the
pandemic guidelines. Let us do some praying brothers. The Poster Contest for school children can
work with gloves and masks. Knights must get the school principal okay and follow Pandemic
guidelines. The Free Throw Contest must have some thought following Pandemic guidelines. State
Special Programs Director is Ray Chavez responsible for these programs even though they are in the
Community categories.
The Local Greater Habitat for Humanity is working but without volunteers and with a small crew.
The lunch program is on hold after talking to them.
During State Program Directors meeting online, it was decided to have a Coats for Kids drive
managed by State Special Programs Ray Chavez.
Featured Program Requirements • For two program credits toward the Columbian Award – Donate
the equivalent of a minimum of 10 wheelchairs at $150 per chair to the American Wheelchair
Mission or the Canadian Wheelchair Foundation. Report activity using the Global Wheelchair
Report Form (#10071). This is the link: https://amwheelchair.org/donate. If your council would
like information on how to conduct a ―Wheelchair Sunday‖ please review the ―Wheelchair Sunday‖
video and Handbook by visiting the Knights of Columbus section at: www.amwheelchair.org or
www.cdnwheelchair.ca.
All of this information will be under Faith In Action – Resources of kofc.org website.
Many featured programs required funds and/or man-hours have been changed during the Pandemic.
Charity at work from Steve Budenski, 505-489-1218, stevenbudenski@gmail.com.

New Council Development Chairman
Francisco R Gomez, PSD
Worthy State Officers, District Deputies and Brothers all,
With the pandemic we are asked to step up and assist our Church, Community
and Parishes even more now than ever before. Our community has been
affected through hardships through loss of loved one, elimination of jobs,
illness, etc. Our parishes are in need of our assistance and our brother Knights
and families need our helping hand.
Let us start by each District Deputy getting with each council Grand Knight
and their team leaders to contact each pastor to see how we can assist them.
Show them how a Knights of Columbus council would benefit him and the
parish.
Starting a council in each parish will benefit not only the parish families but
community also. This will in turn help our Order to grow. Remember the
Knights of Columbus is being asked to be evangelizers and it is through our
actions that we can continue to recruit.
There is information available on the kofc.org website to assist in achieving
these goals. If you need my assistance please do not hesitant to contact me.

Vivat Jesus,
Francisco R Gomez, PSD
State New Council Development Chairman

Youth Director Ray Chavez
Worthy Brothers,
Due to the current situation that our State is under, our fundraising
capabilities have been limited at best. Now, more than ever
CHARITY, which is one of our main principles, is needed more than
ever. Families struggling due to this Pandemic are having difficulties
putting food on the table and paying for rent and utilities, yet alone
also having to worry about keeping their children warm this winter.
The goal for the coats for kids program is to ensure that no child in
New Mexico goes without a coat during the winter season. Through
the dedication of our Councils here in New Mexico, I feel that we as
Knights can ensure that no child is left "out in the cold."
This is why it is so important that our councils unite to meet this
challenge head on. Please refer to the Faith in Action handbook and
your Fraternal Planners for further guidance.

In Faith
State Youth Director
Ray Chavez Sr.
P.O. Box 5323
Bernalillo, NM
505-688-7229
gkchavez7633@gmail.com

Hi Ladies,
Hope everyone is fine. During this pandemic we have had to adjust ourselves to the
overwhelming concerns of our brothers and sisters. Life has changed as we knew it. We
need to hang in there and keep praying to God and our Blessed mother for an end to the
pandemic.
I would appreciate your articles and recipes for the December Newsletter. The Wings
Newsletter will be combined with the Knights of Columbus newsletter. Please feel free to
send pictures of your church activities.
First Lady Martina Vigil

In the Know
Membership Incentives
Lovington Council 7040, Grand Knight Alfredo Corral, earned the Highest Recruiting Percentage
Council Incentive for the month of September with 4 new members/134% of their goal achieved.
Our Lady of Incarnate Word Council 15199 (Rio Rancho), Grand Knight Ronald J. Karaskiewicz ,
was drawn for the September One Member Per Council Per Month Incentive (earned 2 chances by
recruiting 2 members). Congratulations to both councils on their efforts and each receiving $100.

SOCIAL MEDIA 101
The scope and use of social media is continually changing—what was once used only to connect with friends is now
also a tool for your council to connect to your parish and reach out to the greater community. As social media continues
to evolve, it is important to understand and take advantage of the opportunities these innovations afford us, within both
our local and global communities. Your council can increase its impact by having a positive, relevant, and engaging
presence online.
A council’s social media profile is not only a representation of your council in your parish and community, but of the
Order in its entirety. As such, each council should model its social media presence after that of Order. Sharing content
from the Supreme Council’s social media pages and maintaining a positive presence online are important ways to
advance the Knights of Columbus’ values in both the virtual and the physical world.
Below, you can find articles originally printed in Knightline’s Social Media 101 Column, designed to help bolster your
council’s social media presence, whether you’re just starting out on Facebook or have an audience of thousands!
For additional resources and guidance, feel free to contact the Supreme Council Social Media Team. You can send
inquires to socialmedia@kofc.org.
Where to Begin
With more than 80% of online adults using social media today, it can be a powerful tool to communication with your
members, reach out into your parish and diocese communities, and recruit new Catholic men into the Order! Read
More
Responding to the Nay-Sayers
While your council’s Facebook page will attract followers who are genuinely interested in the work the Knights do
locally and around the world, sometimes you may receive a negative comment on a post, and it can be difficult to know
how to address it in a professional manner. Read More
Making the Most of Social Media in 2017
In the past year, more people than ever before used social media. 68% of all American adults logged in to Facebook
alone in 2016!* Experts project that social media use will only continue to grow in coming years. Read More
Politics + Social Media: KofC Rules
As Catholics, and as Knights of Columbus, each of us is called to faithful citizenship—to live out our Catholic faith in
our public lives as well as our private lives. But how to do this, especially when representing yourself as a knight on
social media, is not always clear. Read More
Why Follow #KofC?
At the end of each fraternal year, the Knights of Columbus social media asks our nearly 150,000 Facebook followers—
many of whom are brother knights—what they gain from following the Order on social media, and what they hope to
accomplish online and in their parish communities in the coming year. Read More
What Great Content Looks Likes
What exactly does ―good‖ content look like? And where can you find it? Read More
Capturing That “Kodak Moment”
A recent study has found that online visual content is viewed 94% more often than online textual content.* In light of
this staggering statistic, every council with a Facebook page should make posting good photos a priority in order to
boost engagement from your audience. Read More
Rules of Privacy on Facebook
Often, we feel we’re in a bubble of our family and friends on Facebook. In the case of your council’s Facebook page,
however, we should remember how public the social networking site truly is. Be sure your council’s page follows
privacy etiquette and the Order’s Social Communications Policy. Read More
Social Media Basics
Did you know that 75% of U.S. adults using the Internet are also social media users*? With so many of us online and
on social media, it makes sense for your KofC council (and assembly) to be there too. Read More
Boost Your Council’s Christmas Events
As Catholics prepare for Christ’s birth, Knights and their families lead their parishes in organizing charitable events
that exemplify not only our dedication to serving others, but also the true spirit of the season. Read More
Civility in Politics Online
Although many use politics to divide people, the Knights of Columbus, with our Nonpartisan National Get Out The
Vote Program, maintains that faithful citizenship can be practiced toward a goal of unity. Read More

http://www.kofc.org/en/members/resources/social-media/index.html

Fraternal Operations during COVID-19

Fraternal Webinars and Video Resources

As the coronavirus pandemic continues, our duty is
to lead our families, protect our parishes, and serve
our communities, remembering always that where
there’s a need, there’s a Knight. In order to
accomplish these goals, councils must conduct
business remotely, which requires many changes to
the fraternal operations of our Order. Find
announcements and explanations for all changes to
fraternal operations during this time.

Join the staff of the Fraternal Mission Department as
we discuss relevant topics for effective council
operation, membership recruitment and conducting
charitable outreach programs that engage council
members. Click here

All the resources you need as a fraternal leader
during the coronavirus pandemic can be found
here.

We have upgraded to a new, cleaner platform to host
our online events and Exemplifications of Charity,
Unity and Fraternity. Therefore, invitations that led
to the On24 platform are now obsolete. To invite a
candidate to a ceremony, please use the NEW
invitations available
in English, Spanish and French. The invitation,
registration, and reporting processes remain the
same.

Officers Online Access
The grand knight, financial secretary, and advocate
have access to Officers Online. If you have
misplaced your Invitation Code, you can call
the Customer Service Department (800) 3809995, option 2 for assistance.

Membership Engagement
If your council has not adopted the Leave No
Neighbor Behind program yet, make this a priority
in the new fraternal year. Support your brother
knights, Church, and community.

Online Exemplification of Charity, Unity and
Fraternity

NOTE: Councils must file a Form 100 for all
candidates who complete an online
exemplification. For clarification on the
difference between the On-Demand Ceremony
and Online Membership (Online Join), click here.

Family of the Month
Through, the Family of the Month program
recognizes exemplary families who have stepped
into the breach together and model faith and charity.

Reporting on All Council Programs
All Faith in Action programs may be adapted to
meet the unique needs and demands of their council,
parish and community. Use the Fraternal Program
Report Form (#10784) to report on any and all
council activity within one of the four Faith in
Action categories.

2020-2021 Star Council Criteria
The Star Council Award recognizes outstanding
achievement
in
membership,
insurance,
programming, and overall operations. Earning the
Star Council Award is the marker of a high
performing Knights of Columbus Council unit and
the goal to which every council should aspire. The
Star Council Award can be earned by completing the
following criteria. For detailed information click.
• Father McGivney Award (Membership
Growth) Reach 5% net growth in
membership: minimum 3, maximum 20
•

•

Founder’s Award (Insurance Growth)
Promote and host two fraternal benefit
seminars (virtual or in-person) • Removed
Quota of 2.5% and Min 3 – Max 18 • No
attendee minimum, but seminar must be
promoted • Can do joint seminars with
other councils
Name an IPC (Insurance Promotion
Chairman). This must be a Council
Insurance member who will communicate
and coordinate directly with the Council’s
General and Field Agents for the purpose of
promoting the insurance program and
guiding the Council to meet the other
requirements to qualify for the Founders
Award.

New Form for Reporting Fraternal Benefits
Seminars
Fraternal Mission has released a new form that
general agents must use to report council fraternal
benefit seminars, which have replaced council
insurance quotas. The form, which has been made
available to your general agents, will help identify
promotional activities that will drive attendance.
Remember: no minimum attendance is required, but
councils must make every effort to promote these
great seminars, must send an email announcement to
all council members, and must do at least two of the
following: promote the seminar on social media,
announce the seminar in parish bulletin(s), announce
the seminars at Mass, and/or invite all council
prospects to attend.
These seminars will help us inform our brother
Knights, prospective members and their families
about all of the tremendous fraternal benefits
available to them!

Blessed Michael McGivney Pilgrimage Center
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson, during his annual
report at the 138th Supreme Convention, announced
the creation of a new pilgrimage destination named
for the Order’s founder.

•

Conduct two Benefit Seminars within the
Council’s Parishes and/or Schools that they
serve. These may be conducted online or
in-person at the discretion of the agents and
the IPC.

Faith: Into the Breach
Knights start their year off right with the new Into
the Breach video series program, leading small
groups of men to better step into the breach.

•

Columbian Award (Programs) 16 program
credits – four in each of the four Faith in
Action categories. Submit Columbian
Award Application (#SP-7) – Due 6/30

Family: Family Prayer Night
Knights step into the breach by building a
supportive, Catholic community among faith-filled
families through the Family Prayer Night Program.

•

Safe Environment -Be fully compliant
with requirements

•

F365 - Submit Service Program Personnel
Report (#365) — Due 8/1

Blessed Michael J. McGivney Medallion
To celebrate the beatification of our founder, Father
Michael J. McGivney, commemorative
medallions* will be awarded to every recruiter who
recruits 5 or more members during the 2020-2021
fraternal year.

•

F1728 - Submit Annual Survey of Fraternal
Activity (#1728) — Due 1/31
F1295- Semiannual Council Audit (#1295)
– Due 8/15

•

Be in good standing with Supreme Council

*Only recruiters from insurance jurisdictions are
eligible for the Blessed Michael J. McGivney
Medallion incentive.

Knights in Action
Immaculate Conception Council 15788, Albuquerque
Immaculate Conception, Council 15788 conducted a drive to collect baby items to help
families and birthright. Items collected were split between Project Defending Life (PDL)
and Casa de las Communidades Ministry. Through the generosity of parishioners, Knights
and others who came by with lots of money along with baby items of diapers, wipes, oil,
shampoo, toys, and new clothes, $790.00 was collected.

Archbishop Lamy Council 4227 and A.M. Mandalari Assembly
0682, Albuquerque
Lights On!
On Thursday September 24, 2020 the staff from Queen of Heaven Church
requested assistance in replacing the light bulbs in the church. There are 52
lights in the church, and some bulbs need to be replaced.
I called on my Brother Knights from Archbishop Lamy Council 4227 and A.M. Mandalari
Assembly 0682. Grand Knight Dan Martinez brought a scissor lift and Brothers Leo
Pilat, Teofilo Chavez, Paul Higgins and Chuck DuBois arrived and we went to
work. What a wonderful way to spend the afternoon with the Lord in his house. Our
State Warden Anthony Salazar showed up after he got off from work and
advised us not to fall off the lift!
Service to the Lord and our Priests is what we do as Knights of Columbus.

Our Lady of Guadalupe Council 13596, Albuquerque
Our Lady of Guadalupe Council 13596 worked with St. Anne’s Parish in
Albuquerque to place this billboard on Avenida Cesar Chavez over the train
bridge facing east. Grand Knight Fritz Martin and Lady Crystal contributed to
the design of the billboard.

Nuestra Senora Del Rosario Council 10517, Santa Fe
Neuestra Senora Del Rosario, Council #10517 participated in the dedication
and blessing of Our Lady of Guadalupe in the Santa Maria de la Paz Prayer
Garden. The Prayer Garden was constructed by the Council.

Submit a short write up and a picture(s) of your Council’s KIA activity to the
editor at: nmkcnews@gmail.com.

Knights of Columbus Insurance

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our
members and their eligible family members.
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life. Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury

VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

Click on the shield for more information

Knight’s Prayer

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us true to our
pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our public and
private lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially dedicated to the service of
the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as your Knights, we are constantly observed,
our faith judged, and our Order appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants, the Knights
of Columbus.

To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to nmkcnews@gmail.com by the 10th of the month for the
next month’s publication. Please send in a word (.doc) format and photos in a .jpg format

